Christie Gelsomino

Being Thankful and Organized Holiday
Decorations
Simply put, November is a warm and
pleasant month. Cookies, casseroles, holiday
festivities and the coming together of wonderful
friends and family make this time of year
especially warm and cozy.
Now is the time to reflect on the past year and to
be thankful to those around you, while also
gearing up for the next 8 weeks of the holiday
rush, rush, rush. This newsletter suggests to
you to think about giving a Thank You gift to
your loved ones. And also, to consider getting
those great holiday decorations all organized so
you can enjoy your holiday season.
Thank you and enjoy this November Newsletter.
Christie Gelsomino
Scrapbook Designer
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Be thankful to those around you!
Share your great memories with the loved ones
that surround you this fall. Being thankful and
grateful to the family members and friends that
have shared a great year with you is a wonderful
blessing and a great way to end the year.
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What better way to say Thank You to your loved
ones than to present a personal framed picture, a
filled photo album, a personal scrapbook album, a
journaled digital storybook, or a personal digital
CD of pictures to those that have made this year a
blessed and fulfilled year.
This fall show your appreciation to those that you
are "Thankful" to have in your life.
For additional help with your Thankful Gifts:
Contact Christie at Scrapbook Designer

Vision to be Organized

Organize Holiday Decorations
Are your spooky ghosts still hanging around? Do
you end up buying new decorations every
year because it's easier to buy off a retail shelf
than to search through your holiday boxes?
Yes, holiday decorating can be exhausting and
draining. You need to open every box because
you can't find that special decoration that you
just love to have out every year. Do you believe
the myth that categorizing your holiday
decorations is way too much work, labeling the
containers is again way too much work, and then

QUICK TIP

actually putting the right decorations back into
their labeled containers is just out of the
question?
Not this year, you are going to SAVE HOURS OF
TIME BY GETTING ORGANIZED! Categorize the
holiday decorations, containerize the holiday
decorations, label correctly the holiday
decorations, and rotate the holiday decorations
with ease.
For additional help with organizing your Holiday
decorations:
Contact Christie at Vision to be Organized

Get rid of one item that
makes you feel badly or
encourages negative
thoughts
Quick Quote
"The strongest single factor
in prosperity consciousness
is self-esteem: believing you
can do it, believing you
deserve it, believing you will
get it."
Jerry Gillies

Thank you for reading this November
Newsletter. Enjoy your November!
Sincerely,
Christie Gelsomino
Scrapbook Designer
Professional Organizer

Save
20%

Thankful Gift
Contact Christie now and get her help with your Thankful Gifts
while saving 20% off your Thankful Gifts.
Whether you want pictures placed in an album or scanned to a
CD, Christie can help with your Thankful Gifts.

Offer Expires: November 30th, 2009

Save
20%

Holiday Decoration Organize
Session
Contact Christie now and book a Holiday Decoration Organize
Session and save 20% off that session.
Enjoy your Holidays while being Organized!

Offer Expires: December 31st, 2009
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